New Book List – December 2021

**Fiction**

Apples Never Fall: A Novel – Liane Moriarty
Cloud Cuckoo Land: A Novel – Anthony Doerr
Crossroads – Jonathan Franzen
Game On: Tempting Twenty-Eight – Janet Evanovich
Hidden – Laura Griffin
Mistletoe Miracles – Jodi Thomas
My Heart is a Chainsaw – Stephen Graham Jones
My Monticello – Jocelyn Nicole Johnson
Oh William! – Elizabeth Strout
Once There Were Wolves – Charlotte McConaghy
Silent Parade – Keigo Higashino
The Dime Novelist: A Novel Based on the Life of Ned Buntline – Clay More
The Joy and Light Bus Company – Alexander McCall Smith
To the River's End: A Novel of the American Frontier – William W. Johnstone
Go Tell the Bees that I am Gone: A Novel – Diana Gabaldon

State of Terror: A Novel – Hillary Rodham Clinton
The Last Thing He Told Me: A Novel – Laura Dave
The Nameless Ones – John Connolly
The Noel Letters – Richard Paul Evans
The Personal Librarian – Marie Benedict
The Whistler – John Grisham
The Wish – Nicholas Sparks
Wait For It – Jenn McKinlay
West with Giraffes: A Novel – Lynda Rutledge
Wish You Were Here: A Novel – Jodi Picoult

**Non-Fiction**

100 Flying Birds: Photographing the Mechanics of Flight – Peter Cavanagh
Cokie: A Life Well Lived – Steven V. Roberts